
Released Oregon Swimming Schedule Shows Five Meets on List 
Outstanding 
Trials Made 

By Webfoots 

University of California 

May Come North for 
One Contest 

Washington State Date Is 

Said Tentative 

SWIMMING SCHEDULE OF 
OREGON 

Feb. 8—Multnomah Club at 
Portland. 

Feb. 15—Oregon State at 
Corvallis. 

Feb. 22—Washington State 
at Pullman.* 

March I—Multnomah Club at 

Eugene. 
March 8—Oregon State at 

Eugene. 
"The Washington State meet 

is tentative. The University of 
California may come north and 
meet the Webfoots at Eugene 
on that date. 

More time trials were held last 

night for the Oregon swimmers. 
Chuck Silverman turned in a 220- 

yard distance in the time of 2 min- 
utes 31 seconds, which unofficially 
just about equals the Northwest 
record. A1 Edwards made the 50- 

yard dash in 26.4, which was very 
good time. Johnny Anderson has 

a bad cold and was not in condi- 
tion to swim. 

Other varsity men made the fol- 

lowing times: 
Ron Lewis 100-yard breast 

stroke, 1:19.2; 200-yard breast 
stroke, 2:57.2. 

Palmer McKim 50-yard dash, 
27 seconds flat. 

Some of the frosh times were: 

James Travis 100-yard breast 
stroke, 1:21. 

Harrison Spain—100-yard back 

stroke, 1:24.3. 
Francis Oglesby -50-yard dash, 

29.2. 

Harrison Loses 
Tennis Exhibition 
To S. Lockwood 

lirokeu Racquets Cause 
Handicap; (lame 

Called Off 

In an exhibition match in Mc- 

Arthur court last night after the 

basketball game, Sherman Lock- 

wood, first ranking player on the 

Oregon varsity tennis team, de- 
feated Bradshaw Harrison, one of 
the stars on last year's srpiad, tt-4. 

Lockwood took the advantage 
from the start, playing a swift, 
steady game. Harrison was han- 

dicapped by the fact that he broke 
both his rackets, and the match 
had to be called off at the end 
of the first set on that account. 

HUSKIES WIN THRILLER; 
FROSH SMOTHER ROOKS 

(Continued from I’uyc One) 
to add to his, and the team’s total 

missing the majority of the many 
free throws he hail. 

By virtue of winning last night, 
Washington takes possession of 

second place in the Northwest 

conference and Oregon is relegat- 
ed to third place. The golden op- 

portunity to gain undisputed title 

to second place has been lost to 

Oregon for a while at least, but 

tonight's game offers the chance 

to a tie. 
The summary: 

Wash. (37) 

Perry (71 
Swanson (71 
McClary (14 
Peterson 
Oairney (3).. 
Gritsch (2). 
Nelson 
Rutherford 
West 
Jaloff (2). 
Schlictlng (2j 

Pos. 
F 
F 

C 

G 
G 
a 

,s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 

s 

(23) Ore. 
(6i Keenan 
14) Hughes 

Eberliart 

(11 Fletcher 
d> Chastain 

t2i Calkins 
it) Dickson 
(2 i Levofi 
11) Horner 

(2) Stevens 
Dolj: 

Rubenstein 
Hanley 

Referee: A1 French, Portland. 

Umpire; Ralph Coleman, Cor- 
v&Uis. 

Cold weather has hit W. S. C 

pretty hard. Frost-bite and chil- 
blains arc among the ailment, 

treated at the college hospital. 

Matchless cigarettes are the 

latest fad at the Oklahoma Agri- 
cultural college. The co-ed ULt 

them very much. 

SID E * * 

ifarry Van Dine EIN E S 
Montana Gets Revenge for Ousting 

JS Dr. Clarence W. Spears com- 

ing to Oregon on a professor- 
ial basis or isn’t he? That seems 

to be the question which is being 
debated around the state, with ar- 

guments pro and con. Dr. Arn- 
old Bennett Hall was the origina- 
tor of the term in this part of the 

country and he declares that 

Spears is to be here on a profes- 
sorial basis. 

* * * 

The nom de plume has been 
the bane of sports writers up 
and down the coast and east- 
ward. Many of them never 

thoroughly understood just 
what all the requirements of a 

professorial coach were. The 

typographers on the newspa 

per*, we; * constantly making 
errors in the spelling of the 

word and frequently set it up 
as professional. After reading 
some recent stjrtements we, 

too, Imve decided that we do 

not understand all the intrica- 

cies of the term. 

One of the terms of a profes- 
sorial contract, as originally stat- 

ed by Dr. Hall was that the coach., 
would be on “an indefinite tenure." 
This meant that no contract of a 

stated length would be drawn up. 
Dr. Spears has a contract for five 

years, and we don’t think he is on 

n real professorial basis. Student 

opinion has been rampant on this 

subject. 

I 

Just What Is a Professorial Contract 

A SCHOOL that was not considered powerful enough to offer the 

right amount of competition for the other members of the North- 

west conference has recently risen to unthought of heights and smote 

the holder of the top rung in conference basketball standings a mighty 
blow on the chin. In other words, we mean that Montana beat Wash- 

ington State at Pullman, and the Grizzlies did it up in fine fashicm. 

Washington State did not take the game too easily, either, and 

the Cougars started their regular lineup. The Grizzlies, led by 
Chtnske, could not be stopped and their revenge must have been very 
sweet. Montana has always been severely handicapped by a very 
small student body, and also by being stuck away off the beaten trail 

of coast colleges. 
If Oregon students will remember back to last year they will 

recollect that Montana was a thorn in the side of the Webfoots. The 

Grizzlies won both games from the Webfoots and helped to send Coach 

Reinhart’s men down in the standings. The Grizzlies have developed 
some great individual stars in all lines of sport, and are one of the 

hardest fighting outfits on the coast. 

Wrestling Squad 
Hit by Injuries; 
Riehl, Jansa Out 

Elliot! Grooming McKey 
To Tuke Heavy’s Place; 

Hopes Still Held 

If accidents continue to happen 
to liis best grapplers, Coach Harry 
Elliott may have to call for rein- 

forcements in order to stage the 

mat tourney, scheduled for Janu- 

ary 30-31. Art Riehl, crack 125- 

pounder, and Joe Jansa ‘have been 

the last to join the ranks of the 

injured, which already consisted 
of Floyd Bowers, promising mid- 

dleweight. 
The loss of Riehl, due to a prob- 

able shoulder fracture, is a very 
serious blow to the squad inasmuch 
as the stocky Pacific northwest 
amateur champion was counted 
on to repeat his successes this 

year. 
McKey, another ex-West Point- 

er, is being groomed for Jansa's 

place, if the burly 240-pounder 
does not recover from a rib injury 
in time to enter the coming meet. 
There is hope that Jansa and Bow 
ers may get into action next week, 
but Riehl's injury may keep him 
from the mat this year. 

Ore liana To Picture 
W ives of Presidents | 

The Women's section of the 

Oregana of this year is devoting 
a section to the pictures of the 
wives of the various presidents of 
the University of Oregon, with a 

short sketch of each. 

Friends of Dr. Alice Hall Chap- 
man, wife of C. H. Chapman, sec- 

ond president of the University of 

Oregon, are urged to look for a 

picture of Ur. Chapman. Anyone 
who will volunteer information as 

to Dr. Chapman's present address 
or knows someone who might, to 

the Oregana staff will be appre- 
ciated. As the Oregana will go 
to press in a few weeks, it is ask- 

ed that any pictures or informa- 
tion be handed in before next Wed- 

nesday, January 2t>. 

TALENT DISPLAYED IN 
FAUST PRESENTATION 

(Continual from Onr> 
Pauline Guthrie sang the comic 
role of Martha. Rose Simons, as 

Siebel, sang the introductory 
“Flower song." 

Nona Peterson was accompan- 
ist. Date Cooley had charge of 

| the stage setting, and lighting 
1 was provided through the cour- 

tesy of McMorrnn A- Washbume. 
The presentation is part of the 

—ori; in Mad.tm: MvGrt v.' 

C ui ope:a. * 

List of Entries for 
Intramural Swim 

Competition Ends 

Contest Will Be Hel<l Next 

Tuesday Evening in 

Women’s Tank 

The list of entries for the men’s 

intramural swimming meet which 

will be held in the wtlmen's tank 

next Tuesday evening, closed last 

night. 
Houses to enter men were Sigma 

Nu, Phi Sigma Kappa, Phi Delta 

Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Al- 

pha Tau Omega, and Sigma Chi. 
The officials for the meet have 

been selected as follows: Diving 
judges: Don Neer, Len Thompson, 
and Joe Brown. Timers: G. L. 

Hermanee, Jack Hewitt, and Don 

McCormick. Starter: Johnny An- 

derson. Clerk of the course: Jim 

Raley, assistant clerk, Ken Moore. 

Judge: Charles Silverman. Scor- 

er: Harold Fraundorf. Equipment 
and arrangements: Bill Hedlund. 

Suits will be furnished contest- 

ants and swimmers will not be al- 

lowed to use their own suits. 

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
RECEIVES HIGH PRAISE 

(Continued from One) 
cific coast men, Mr. Tozier, a Cal- 
ifornia man, and Mr. Brodie of 

Oregon City, recently appointed to 

the Unite*! States consular service 

to Finland, and father of Made- 
Ion Jane Brodie, a freshman on 

this campus. 
Mrs. Weathered attended her 

first national press convention 
about SO years ago. Her brother 

being unable to go, sent her to 

represent the Oregon Press asso- 

ciation at the meeting in New 

York City. That was her first 

trip to New York and her first ex- 

perience in journalistic work. Com- 

ing from such a distance, and a 

woman at that, Mrs. Weathered 

was treated with a great deal of 

respect. They even went so far 

as to elect her a member of the 

supervisory board, a position 
which she held for five years. 

One of the southern delegates 
to the convention, interested in 

coffee production in Hawaii, and 

bearing that Mrs. Weathered was 

from Portland, which he supposed 
to t>e only a short jaunt from the 

islands, requested that she write 
an article for him on the subject 
of coffee raising in Hawaii. 

"Hawaii." Mrs, Weathered ex- 

plain*'*! incidentally, is mispro- 
nounced by most Americans. Its 

real pronunciation has no "w” 

sound, but rathci a “v" sound. 
To get the article as requested, 

she interviewed several steamship 
conq'iinics and did some research 

in Mu' .Vt— York libraries' 
She obtained the material and 

Bell Requests 
Frosh to Attend 

Yearling Game 

ALL. freshmen are requested 
to lie at the Igloo tonight 

at 6:43 for the second Frosh- 

Rook basketball game, accord- 

ing to Phil Bell, yearling yell 
leader. • 

Bell hopes to be able to have 

organized rooting and urges 
house presidents to require the 

attendance of all first-year 
men. As this game is a pre- 
liminary to the varsity game, 
with Washington at 8 o’clock, 
there should be no reason for 

| anyone missing the game, ac- 

cording to Bell. 

i wrote her article, which proved 
satisfactory. Since then she has 

continued to write all sorts of ar- 

ticles for newspapers, trade jour- 
nals and magazines. After mak- 

ing her bluff, at the convention 
she had to make good, she told 
the students. 

Since that time her work has 
been principally in the journalis- 
tic field or in her more recent vo- 

cation of selling Oregon history to 

I Oregon people. A native of Port- 

j land, Mrs. Weathered has a great 
| state’s development. Now she 

| deal of love for the story of the 

j spends her time and her mony 
j going about the state at the re 

quest of various organizations to 

lecture and stir up interest in Ore- 

gon history. 
Mrs. Weathered has a wealth of | 

interesting tales to tell of exper-. 
iences in various parts of the j 
country. Unlike the painter who 

hurried to get through before he 

ran out of paint, as she explained, 
she "still had a lot of paint left” 

when she finished. 

She told of her associations with 

many nationally and internation- 

ally known people. Such women 

as Dorothy Dix are included on 

her list of friends. Mrs. Weath- 

ered was interested in learning j 
that Dean Allen had talked with ! 
Dorothy Dix while at the national j 
journalistic convention he attend- 

ed recently in the south. She told ! 
some of the students later that I 
she had dancer! five different times i 
witfi Theodore Roosevelt. That J 
was during the ten years she spent | 
in journalistic work in New York. 

It has been a decade since Mrs. 

Weathered last visited Eugene 
and the University. She express- 
ed interest in the wonderful 
growth evidenced here. She was | 
a guest of the University at Hen- \ 
dricks hall Thursday evening. I 

Captain McEwan 
Leaves Eugene; 
Going To Europe 

Ex-Coach Wants No More 

Long Time Coaching 
Contracts 

Capt. John J. McEwan, Oregon 1 

ex-football coach, who left Eugene I 
yesterday noon for New York,• 
said that upon arriving in the 
eastern city he and his family 
would leave at once for Europe. 

McEwan declared before leaving 
that he had had enough of long 
contracts. He said, "I may ac- 

cept a position as a college coach 

again sometime, but not for longer i 
than three months at a time.” j 

When he returns from Europe' 
the Captain said he intended to! 
conduct a coaching school in New ^ 

York. He will feature line work j 
and feature plays. 

The science department of the 

University of Washington will 
float to Hawaii this summer for 
a session of study in the islands. 

Rooter Lids 
AND 

Green Lids 

“We Give Green Trading 
Stamps 

University 
• Pharmacy 
“The Students’ Drug 

Store” 

Campus Filipinos Regret Riots 

Race Trouble Is Believed Temporary 
“We regret it.” I 
This is the sentftnent of the 

Filipinos of the University in re- i 
gard to race riots which resulted 
in the death of one Filipino and 

the stabbing of an American 

youth in California yesterday, ac- 

cording to Antonio Jimenev, pres- 
ident of Casa Filipina, campus liv- 
ing group. 

“It is a matter of struggle for 
existence,” Jimenev said, when 

asked what he considered the; 

cause of the trouble. “The im- 

migration question is part of it. 

There are so many Filipinos on 

the Pacific coast that they are 

taking the Americans' places as 

workers on the farms." 

The Filipinos should be pro- 
tected by the government until the 

trouble blows over, Jimenev be- 
lieves. “I think the Americans 
were on the aggressive,” he said, 
“but I feel certain that the riot- 

ing will soon die out.” 

Carnegie Group 
Gives Honor to 

Local Professor 

Dr. Ethel Sanborn Invited 
To Join Expedition 

Into Tropics 

Coming as a national recognition 
of her research in plant biology, 
Dr. Ethel I. Sanborn, of the Uni- 

versity of Oregon, has been invit- 

ed by the Carnegie Institution of 

Washington, D. C., to join its ex- 

pedition this spring into the trop- 
ics for the purpose of studying an- 

cient and modern flora. 

Dr. Sanborn has recently com- 

pleted a study of the flora of Go- 

shen, Oregon, which has attracted 

the notice of scientists all over 

the country. The work was done 

under the auspices of the Carne- 

gie Institution, and has revealed 
new species of flora which have 
not heretofore been found In North" 
America, and which show definite 
affinities with certain tropical 
plants. 1 

Since the expedition is to leave 
very soon, Dr. Sanborn does not 
know definitely whether or not she 
can accept the invitation, but if it 
is possible to arrange her work 
in a satisfactory manner, she plans 
to make the trip. 

LAW BOOK TO BE 
OUT THIS MONTH I 

The sixth edition of the “Out- 
line of Government of Oregon,” 
compiled by a committee of pro- 
fessors of the law school, Oregon 
State college, Willamette univer- 
sity, and Linfield college, accord- 
ing to James D. Barnett, head of 
the department of political sci- 

ence, will be out this month. 
This book is a condensation of 

the constitution and statutes re- 

lating to state government, and 
is used in college classes and by 
teachers in public schools. 

A 10-Year 
Tradition 

That there is really just one 

place to have Sunday night 
dinner or ten. That’s 

THE 
ANCHORAGE 

j Honoraries Will 
i Discuss Campus 

Talent Magazine 
| 
i Ye Tabard Inn, Pot and 

Quill May Put Out 
New Publication 

Pot and Quill, women’s writing 
; honorary, and Ye Tabard Inn, 

j men’s writing honorary, will hold 

! a joint meeting Tuesday, January 

j 28, in the Men's lounge of Gerlin- 

ger hall, to discuss plans for the 

j publication of a campus literary 
magazine. 

Last spring term Ye Tabard Inn 

published a magazine of prose and 

verse written by the members of 

that organization, and called it 

Tabard Tales. Not since 1922 
have the members of Pot and 

Quill published any of their work. 
Before that time “Green Ink," a 

magazine of short stories, sketch- 
es and verse was published. Both 
of these were successes, hence 

plans are under way for a joint 
publication, says Joe Brown, 
president of Ye Tabard Inn, and 
Serena Madsen Scheffer, presi- 
dent of the women’s writing hon- 

orary. 

DR. J. R. WETHERBEE 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Office Phone 1601 
Residence 1280-M 

801-2-3 Miner Bldg. 
Eugene, Oregon 

Baked In 
Our Own Shop 

For breakfast, dinner and 
supper—make our shop your 
first and final shopping 
place. Priced right! 

Breads Pastries 

Cakes Biscuits 

WILLIAMS 
BAKERY 

Phone 914-J — 1760 13th E. 

®ENi; WATCHES^ 

Beauty and color-fire .. 
a fine Diamond has both 

The supreme jewel — a dia- 
mond—would be her choice, 
should you consult her .... 
And certainly no other gift 
expresses so completely your 
deeper sentiments Promi- 
nent among our wide assort- 

ment of fine diamond mount- 

ings and jewelry arc new 

'Gruen diamond-set w ristlets. 
Those celebrated w atches arc 

Ixnh dependable timepieces 
and beautiful ornaments—at 
a most reasonable cost. 

Diamond Rings 
in u u ide choice 

cf designs 
$:5-9*0-9t00 

SETH LARA WAY 
Diamond Merchant and Jeweler 

Science Bringing 
Northland Nearer, 
Is Agent’s Report 

Letter to Dean Rebec Tells 
Of Advancement of Great 

Slave Lake Lands 

That the far north will soon be 

no longer far, but just a little 

more north than the rest of the 

continent, is to be expected in the 

very near future, if conditions in 

the region of Great Slave lake, 
Northwest territory, Canada, are 

characteristic of all of northern 

Canada. In a letter to Dr. George 
Rebec, dean of the graduate 
school, C. Bourget, the Indian 

agent at Resolution on Great 
Slave lake, whom Dean Rebec 

met while on his canoe trip with 
Amos Burg this summer, tells of 

the latest inroads which civiliza- 
tion has made there. 

The coming of mining companies 
into the territory is a most con- 

vincing sign of the approach of 

modern civilization, according to 

the letter, and airplanes are so 

numerous that the Indians don’t 

even bother to look at them when 

they fly over. The agent has a 

radio, receives news bulletins from 

the wireless station, gets his mag- 
azines and papers once a week — 

quite an innovation for that part i 

of the country. And what is more, | 
his mail comes by air. 

Comments on the weather in M. j 
Bourget’s letter are particularly 
apropos at this time. He says, 1 

"The weather has been exceeding- i 

ly mild until New Year, with an j 
average of 10 to 20 above zero, i 

Since then we had a week of 40 ! 

below, and even now it has been 
around zero for nearly a week." 

PADILLA SLATED 
TO LEAD TALKS 

At the meeting of the Indus- 
trial study group, Monday night 
at 8:30 in the Y. W. Bungalow, 
Iceland Fryer and Eugenio Padilla 

will lead a talk on the "Wage 
Theory.” The facts of the ques- 
tion will be presented first and a 

general, informal discussion will 

follow. 
“The meeting is open to anyone > 

interested, particularly to profes- 
sors on the campus," said Ann 

Baum, chairman of the group, in 

announcing the meeting. 

A 
Barbecue! 

A nice, big fat, 

juicy barbecue 

sandwich 

The m M Lunch 

Phone 2952-W 

Girls Are Awfully Impractical 
AND that is probably the reason we are so fond of 
them. But they would rather ride in anything 
than get those silver kid slippers ruined. So why 
not invest in a “campus crate” one that will 

really run. “The girl” will like you so much better. 
Sold at prices ranging from cheap-cheaper-cheapest 
... at the 

MORRIS CHEVROLET CO. 
Phone 1020 Louis Dammasch 

or (127 

r1 

January 24, 1UJ0. 

Dear Friends: 

This snow is beautiful all right, but speaking from 
experience it’s tough on a fellow who lives on a corner 

lot. All corner lot dwellers in Eugene have my 
sympathy. 

So lias the fellow who lias to get up early these 
, winter mornings. 

He has more than my sympathy—he has my sug- 
gestion. Get one of these Big Ben Alarm (’locks in 
here at Skeio's store and start the day out rigfot. 

They come at only $3.2'), and they're on the job 
day or night. 

TICK. 

.J 

Geologists— 
Botanists— 

Biologists— 
AND ALL USERS OF 

LENSES 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF 

IMPORTED CODDINGTONS 

ALL PAR-EXCELLENT MAGNIFIERS 
RANGING IN PRICE FROM 

$1.75 to $3.25 
OUR OTHER HIGH-GRADE LENSES HAVE BEEN 
REDUCED TO CONFORM TO THESE NEW PRICES. 

the 

UNIVERSITY “CO-OP” > 


